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ABOUT DECEMBER WHEAT. mNOT THAT KIND OP A GIRL.connection with the General Hospital was 

held on Friday evening In the theatre of 
the hospital. The convalescent patients 
were brought to the scene and a very en
joyable hour spent. A large Christmas tree 
war,, '^eouslv decorated for the occasion, 
vviIkf,niliiio'^le 8ort 01 holiday gift being

vilüless u^Mn Vv '-lug enongii
worldly lore~^., ‘ * PQ le think.ug 
powers ot the pttv». i good ul i
Father Christmas comtv. In; prtciuu» 
little mementoes for nil the .suffering ones, 
and the twinkling lights shining amid the 
green branches gave a fairy touch Teethe 
surroundings. Endless praise was bestow
ed on the kind “fairy,” Mrs. R. B. Hamil
ton, who, with the assistance of other 
lad.es, spent hours in decorating the tree, 
Mr. Walter S. Lee presided at the affair 
and introduced the Rev. Mr. Gyxynne, who, 
opened the evening’s entertainment wJ0& 
prayer. The patients, nurses and Inter'esWL 
tel friends were then favored with a short* 
address from the Rev. A. H. Baldwin. Mr.” 
Mack gave a number of songs, but the 
height of enthusiasm was reached when 
Sarjfa Claus. Impersonated by Dr. Large, 
made his appearance in snow-white suit 
and flowing beard, and distributed the 
meuy gifts, which gladdened the hearts of 
the patients. Mrs. R. B. Hamilton and the 
other ladles who managed the affair wish 
to thank all those who so generously con
tributed towards the tree and Its decora
tions.

«
Stale Grain Inspectera Helping Ont Cel. 

Joseph Letter ef Chicago Id 
HI* Big Deal.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 25.—The rigid Inspec
tion of wheat for December delivery Is 
helping out Joe Lelter. It has already re
sulted In throwing out 260,COO bushels ten
dered him as not being up to contract 
grade. Mr. Lelter is a member of the Gov
ernor’s staff, with the rank of Colonel, and 
It has been rumored for a long time that the 
machinery of the State Inspection Depart
ment would be utilized to help the Gover- 
Bor’s favorite aide, not that there would 
be any favoritism shown, but no laxness as 
In times passed would be shown. In conse- 

of this state of affairs never before

Seven People in the Coliseum 
Still Missing.

hv

Good Cheer Dispensed by All 
the Charities.

B1UT*N8iA

X
z

!i ESTIMATED LOSS $700,000.\1 LADEN trees for children V%

©EPT A Conflagration That Narrowly 
Escaped Being a Holocaust.

r<6

Services in thé^Different Churches of 
the City. .

V qnence
Id Chicago's history has there been such 
a rigid scrutiny of the grain delivered. It 
Is said that In past years the shipper was 
at the mercy ot the elevator man and was 
obliged to take the grain given him, 
whether H fitted the sneelflcitlons nr not.

Under the new system the chief grain 
Inspector Is named by the Governor and 
Is personally responsible to the State for 
his assistants.

The 280,000 bushels of December wh“nt j 80n„ connected with 
that has fallen by the wayslile was passed ; Exhibition were in the Coliseum when 16 
by the Inside Inspector, but the man on the caught Are. In attempting to save thele 
outside refused It. An appeal to the State personal effects, many hud narrow escape®

from death. A large number were Injured. 
A dozen persona were reported missing, 

the floor who are ex- ^ut an who were known to be In the build
ing at the time the Are started have been 

According to

it M

us
V\>e
A Verr like the Paris Bazar Fire-The B«II4* 

lug a Mere Fire Trap—Ab Insurance ef 

Only $120,090-Three Firemen Ininred 
In a Second Conflagration—A Wnlvereliy 
Clnb Also Burnt Out.

X
the Seaton ef Seed Will Fittingly Ob 

served by All and Every One-Enter- 
talnment, at the Hospitals—A Happy 
Time at the 
World Mrted Up Ha Voice In Prayer 
end Praise and Performed Acts ef 
Seedaess and Charity

that over 'gainst that season

/ FJ*k m WAiGeneral—And All the iWv Chicago, Dec.' 25.—Three hundred per* 
the Manufacturers’

-ffftl & itt-vChord •de*.
The music rendered at this church on 

Christmas morning was under the direc- 
tlou of Miss l'a nolle Sullivan, assisted by 
GUoima’s orchestra, and was of a high 
order. The solos were taken by Misses 
Tymon. Cox well, Kennedy and McManus 
and Masters Bouvlar, Tipping. McGuire 
and Wickett. Laprevost’s mass*was given 
for the first time in Canada. This beantl- 
fu composition ha» created quite a furore 
In New York musical circles, and will be 
repented with orchestral-, accompaniment 
this Sunday morning nJ>^H\45. The Adeste 
Fideles and Halleluja cnoruà were also sung 
and the program was equal to any of the 
many excellent productions of this choir.

Another feature In connection with Lourd 
choir was the gift of a beautiful marble 
clock by the member» to Mr. J. A. Gend- 
ron on the occasion of his marriage, the 
presentation address was made by Mr. An
drew Cofctam, and the pastor, Itev. Father 
Walsh, congratulated the members on their 
unity and the interest the y took in the 
welfare of the choir.

!6 y_ . ’gome say.
■ j: comes.

Wherein Our Saviour’s birth Is celebrated; 
The bird of dawning singeth all night long. 

1 And then, they say no spirit can wala 
abroad,

Rn hallowed and so gracions is the time.
^ —Shakespeare.

Hi Œil) Inspector resulted in another refusal to ap
prove the grade.

Those people on 
perta at keeping track of other people's 
Affairs have made a discovery. If true. It 
explains several things The discovery 
Is an Fagreement between Armour & Lelter. 
It Is, In fact, an understanding that Leit w 
Is to take 5,000,000 of the wheat dellverel 
on December contracts. That Armour will 

ownership of the other 4,009.000 
or 5,000,000 bushels at a sp clfled price. 
That the wheat will remain In the Armour 
houses until spring or until sold to rniilei^ 

That from the time this

l

A accounted for, except seven.
exhibitors andthe flgurs given by the

of the various concerns, the totalikONE QF Toronto’s 
many charities fail
ed to make Christ
mas as far as pos
sible a merry day.

dinners

managers
lus» is $702.350. The principal losers 
Coliseum Company, on building, $400,000; 
Coliseum Company, on Interior properties, 
$100,000; Carroll's tobnggans <F. V. Hos- 
toek). $100,000; Biblical paintings (Dr. 
Valentine), $25,000; Streets of Cairo and 
Congress of Etistem Nation stock, $20,000. 
The Insurance on the Coliseum aggregates*

É are:
w

Y assume
Chris tmrjs
and distributions to 
those who could not 
provide for them- 

selves were dispensed liberally, 
many charitable Institutions hundreds cf 

served and their uefovtun-

//,
!

and foreigners, 
agreement was reached—abcut 10 days ago 
—the Armour & Lelter Interests In both 
May and December are the same.

This explains why George Brine of the 
Armour house explained with such tmphi- 
sis that Armour Is.not n bear In any sense

At the $120,000.
The exhibitors were without exception . 

uninsured.
The lire was one of tile quickest ever 

seen In Chicago. In twenty minutes fiom 
the time of the first spark originated by 
the crossing.of two electric light wires In- 
the X-ray booth, used for nu exhibition of 
X-rays, there was not a girder standing. 
All the walls went down «except those on 
the ends, and all that marked the via o 
where the building had stood was a mass 
of twisted Iron and brick. The loss of 
life might have been more terrible If thtf 
fire had broken out à few minutes before It 
did, as the visitors to the exhibition 
would have been caught In the building. 
As it was, the spectators had just left the 
building and exhibitors aud their people 
were either preparing for supper or about 
to leave the building when the flames 
broke out.

s
«VONLY AX ELECTION FAKE. mipplloants

etc lives for the nonce made happy. Many 
the hundreds of pounds of meat, 

that were distributed

rhe Announcement That the Pottage to 
Britain Was to Be Bedneed.

Ottawa, Dec. 25.—It Is practically ac
knowledged that the announced intention' 
to reduce the postal rate to Britain from 
Canada to three cents was an election fake, 
having for Its object the securing of the 
votes 
follow 
madef

>
were
bread, tea and sugar

lavish hand, and for the day the 
of their lot was forgotten by In»* of the word.

It was to force some such agreement, tc- 
tbe storage profits beyond a doubt and 

share In the glory of Putting wheat to 
$125 or $150 before nixt Mry that the 
Armour deliveries were delayed fully.10 
days after ordinary navigation was ended,
'‘BvIdentijM:be Lelter people were fucow- 
ful In guessing the w°ent ma rb-t today. 
Thev were the buvers of calls at »4V* ro 
iH*&c Thursday night, and to-day s iow nrke was 94a&. During the «treater part 
‘f fhdk dnv the May price was considerably 
abovtf cedis. There was buying by foreign 
account early In the day, but the P 
nnt consideration wtis the quiet accumula
tion Wheat early by Lelter brokers and 
the covering by shors later on. Ine range 
waes from 94V6C to My, «n*»* doejnt 
Biyc showed a net gain of %c. rhe fe 
Ing s-ems to be quite general that the bull 
campaign will go over into Mav wbeit 
and that possibly there will he two strong 
Interests under It Instead of one-

with a
hardness
many. cure

I. F. B. S. Good Cheer.
business meu in Toronto. The 
official announcement * has b enThrough goodness of Irish Protestant Ben

evolent Society over 200 families were made 
the recipients of well-filled baskets con- 

Mes;rs. J. G.
s

“It seems that with a view to secur
ing a reduction of the postage from 
Great Britain and other British posses
sion* on mail matter to Canada, it Is 
Inexpedient to bring into force on the 
1st of January next the intended reduc
tion from ûge cents per half ounce to 
three cents per ounce on letters from 

to Great Britain and the r.st 
of the empire. The Imperial authorities 
prefer that a conference be first held 
to secure a reciprocal reduction of post
age both ways between Canada aud the 
rest of the empire, aud which It is hoped 

only letters, but Also 
uls. The hearty ac- 

rltlsh and colonial

- tabling Christmas cheer.
Thompson, H. O’Hara, R. C. Hamilton. S. 
draue, James Crane, Robert Mcon, Alc*x. 
purse, Frauk Somers, Thomas Houston aud 
Secretaries Richardson and Miss Ba ilie 
looked after the dis tribu flop. The police 
Lorce made large contributions.

Steal Christian Charity.
The Epworth League and King's Daugh

ters' Societies of Wesley Methodist Church 
along with many others gave out Christ
mas cheer In the way of food and clothing 
to deserving poor In their districts.
.'Pîe Boys’ Mission Band In Blcor-stri e.‘ 

iT^byterlan Chur elk touched by the knowl- 
ed» of many poor families spending the 
festive day In hunger and cold, fore went 
th • pleasure to their •liStful Christmas tree 
and Instead made many homes brighter 
and happier by the good things given uy 
these young Christians.

A magnificent Christmas tree was 
loaded In the General Hospital for the del
ectation of the children Inmates. The pre
sents were all the gifts of friends.

Canada

'Hie Coliseum cost $250,000, 
twice n« large as the Madison Square Gar
den building of New York. It had a floor 
spafe of qieven. acres, including tne ground 
and gallery floors, was 770 feet long by 
,uw VlU-’ «I ■ ‘’ll Qf*U •$,«!«• /.OlH#
pounds of steel, 1,200,000 feet^ of timber 
anu 3.0OO.00U brk%s- 

While responding to the alarm of fire* 
engine company No. 10 collided with a 
passenger train on the Lake Shore Road, 
snashing the engine badly- Only one of 
the firemen, Albert Chamberlain, was In
jured.

and was

will cover not 
pipers and

*
periodica i 

quiescence of the B 
postal authorities bl^this larger question 
is looked for, a»tf «ie onto*me of the dis
cussions and negotlitions wi 1, in all 
probability, result In the establishment 
of a British Imperial preferential post
al arrangement covering the whole fie.d 
of postal communication.”

Canada's Premier (looking at “ Canada" in a recent cartoon from “ Britannia,” an English publication)- 
Those English cartoonists mean well, but wh t member of Buffalo Bill s Wild West Show has been repre- 
sentinsr herself to them as iss Canada ? _______ _______ ________________ ____________

SEDITIOUS PUBLICATIONS.

Canada Said lo Hnv. Bren Bcqne.led by 
Great Britain I. tend,cute Them.SIB J. A. CHAPLEAULIVES WITH STOMACH REMOVED.un- A LONG. NOM SHORT SLEEP. London. Deo. 25,-The New York corre- 

spondent of The Morning Post sa3's:
‘•The Canadian Government, at the re- 

of Great Britain, has ordered the

A STUDY JX CE1EIXOLOOY. Tbe Present Llentenant-Geverner of Que
bec to Be Canadian High Com

missioner at Paris.
Ottawa, Dec. 25.—It is reported that on 

Sir Adolphe Chapleau retiring from the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of Quebec he will 
proceed to France as High Commissioner 
for the Dominion, filling a similar office to 
that now held by Lord Strathcona In 
London.

Marvelous Operation Performed at Zurich, 
Switzerland-The Subject n 

Woman of 50*

Another I’aliil Fire.Thomas Reynolds, a Hamilton Hostler, 
Breaks H1» Neck After Eating Uls 

Xmas lilnncr.

To the English Poor.
St. George’s Society as usual gave away 

thousands of pounds of meat and f«d hun
dreds of families. About 2000 loaves of 
bread, 1000 pounds of sugar, five chests of 
tea and two barrels of dandles were well 
distributed. To every Englishman who call
ed was given over a dollar’s worth of beef 
along with other good things.

The Children «I the Snvlnr.
The little Inmates of the Children’s Hos

pital «11 bung up their stockings on Christ
mas Eve and tawakeued from dreams of the 
wonders of Old Santa to find them filled 
with candles, nuts and various kinds of 
sweets that the little ones appreciate so 
much.

Teur Generations in Massachusetts Prison 
at One Time.

New Bedford. Mass.. Dec. 25.—The House 
of Correction here furnishes a rengtiknble 
study in criminology. There are now In 
this place four generations of oue family. | Nab-etreet,Hamilton,where he was hostler, 

youngest just a week old. and the ;elj down the hatchway of the stable loft 
eldest, the infant’s great-grand mother, 
scarcely over three score. All ot them but 
the Infant were committed to the Instltu- i had just got through Ma Christmas dinner 
tiou Sept. 9 for shoplifting. The police had j and remarked to a friend that lie would 
repeated complaint» from storekeepers of ; get a short sleep. Deceased Is an Lngilsn- 
being robbed by some unknown persons. ! man of 51 with no family. Coroner Mackol- 
Ln September the police discovered that can has called an inquest for Monday 
A In onus til Hi* was particularly solicitous night, 
as to a certain trunk and its contents—so 
much so that he moved it from place to 
place by night. So they overhauled it and 
discovered several hundred dollars’ worth 
of dry goods, which were Identified a day 
or two later as part of the plunder from 

shot of It was that 
up and subsequently

Chicago, Dec. 25.—Three firemen were In
jured, one fatally and two seriously, and 
*125,000 damage done by a fire which broke 
out thi» morning In the six-storey building 
50th-avcnue and MonroC-strcet. occupied 
by the Knickerbocker Shirt Company and 
a number of other concern*.

quest
confiscation of seditious publications. This 
is primarily due to a desire to prevent the 
Cnadlan
stimulating disaffection In India; but it 
will have the effect of suppressing all dis
cussion a» to annexation to the United 
States and collateral subjects.”

New York, Dec. 25.—The Medical Record 
publishes an account of the first successful 
removal of a human stomach.

The operation, which has startled the 
medical world, was performed In Zurich, 
Switzerland, by Dr. Carl Schlatter on 
Sept 6 lust. The subject was Anna Lan
dis, 56 years old. and a silk weaver. Till» 
woman had complained for years of stom
ach trouble. Dr. Schlatter diagnosed the 
case and found that she was suffering from 
an exceptionally large tumor In her stom
ach. Laparotomy was performed, and Dr. 
Schlatter found that, the woman's entire 
stomach presented a hard mas». And then 
this daring operator, seeing that the organ 
was useless, went _to work and freed ’t 
from its delicate attachments, cutting, 
twilting and clamping among the most 
vital organs with the coolness and delibera
tion of an expert dentist drawing a hard 

Hamilton, Dec. 25.—Road racing was the tooth. The technical details of the opera- 
snort of the day here, the annual Hamilton- 'I'"' can only kf appreciated by members 
Duudas race over a course about 9^ or 10 ofT[)g ,'pf ra'tionP lasted neatly two hours 
miles long, beginning and ending at Hat- nIf,i a half. The loss of blood was slight, 
per'a cigar store, King-street, near Bay, The period following proved thatthe 
attracting 4000 or 5000 peopleto different ^“'^Mf.^^rmed, "pS 
pointa along the road. lliere were lb njthough feeble exhibited but few of the 
starters, and nine runners weut over the rjOUS Hvmpto*ms that usually follow a 
course in a strong wind, and one^ a hard, vltfll 01)en\tl(;n. Minute quantities of liquid 
snowy track. Jonn Caffery and Joe N».*m V.1 ^ere given to her at short intervals, 
were heavily played favorites, but Janies (ll(1 (lX(.ept1on of occasional vomiting,
Barnard, a strong young runner living o ^ food seemed to be assimilated, despite 
the 1 Mindas-road, won from Nash 1)3’ absence of the food re<*eptacle. In the
25 yards, and Nash was only a short dis- j g(l(.OIul W(H>k after the operation she received 
tance ahead of G. Patterson, wuile Oaf- , fr„ fi jt was retained and digested fiery ™ fourth. The winner's time was ^{.'Lt dlsœmfort And even Dr. Sch'atter 

a road rare fimm "fi m-weled at the," unbred
the Newsboys Home corner of Gore and ingivinir the patient solid food, be-
Hughson-streets, to the Delta and return, cyPPi Rhc ”nlv h„(i 01{e tooth left, 
about six miles, this morning. H\e start- 0n 0(lf n ’ n month and five days after 

Willie Price won In S2 minutes, 40 tbe st< mach had been removed, the patient 
seconds, with W illie MeKeever second, aud h%|1. befl Rv Nov. 25 she was feeling
George Beatty third. . perfeetlv well and was walking about. Her

The Thistle < urlers had fine ice to day- height ‘inevased mid npimrently she was 
aud played their annual match between f better health than before the opera- 
presidents’ and vice-presidents sides, sex- .. 
en rinks each. Vice-President Long’s side 

from President Southam’s by 101 to

Hamilton, Dec. 25.—Tommy Reynolds, a 
familiar figure around Lillis’ Hotel un Mtr Independence movement from

the
Chlcage University Also Suffer*.

Chicago, Dec. 25.—This morning for the 
third time flames destroyed the building 
of the Quadrangle Club of the Vniver.-ity 
of Chicago. The loss on the building, will 
amount to $50,000.

Hethis Hfternoon and broke his neck.

GOLD FOUND IN A CO IF.
THE RUSH TO THE KLONDIKE.

A Post-mortem on an Indians Bovine Re
veal» a Store ot Wealth.Manr People Coming irom A ns trails-Con

tracts for Steamers.
San Francisco, Cal., Dee.,25.—Travel from 

Australasia to the Klondike will be very 
heavy next year. All the available space 
on the Mariposa, due here In February, 
and tbe Moana, due herein March, has 
been engaged. In the case of the?-Moana 
me bulk of the passengers will come from 
New Zealand and the permit Is to be ob
tained from the Government for permission 
to erect berths in some of the spac* to- 
served for freight. No passengers from- 
Honolulu will be carried on thi»N»teamer 
and tourists will have to depend on tbe 
regular boats.

Tacoma. Wash., Dec. 25.—James C. Ol- 
lard of Tacoma has closed a contract for 
three twiuscrew steamers for use on Lak i 
Tvslln and the Stickeen Rh er trade. Tin 
boats are expected to make 16 knots an. 
boor.

New York, Dec. 25.—The Red D steamship 
Curacoa has been sold by the own rs jo go 
Into the Alaska trade. The purchasers are 
said to be Pacific coast r sidents and the 
price said to be $180.000. The Carac -a was 
built especially to trade between this port. 
Curacoa and Maracaibo by the Cramps or 
Philadelphia.

> EATEN JIT HOGS./ - Mishawaka, Ind., Dec. 25.—Ellsh-i Wood
ford, who, with his family, lives on a farirl 
three miles north of this city,has for years 

Five years ago Woodford’s

ROAD RACING IN WINTERProvidence and industry.
At the House of Providence the usaal fes

tivities were given, the piece de resistance 
being a dinner of noble proportions.
House was nicely decorated throughout andFor

Two Lillie Children of a Missouri Formel 
Devoured liv the Ben«l*.

Tifflrty, Mo., Dec. 25.—Two little children 
of a farmer living near hr re climbed IrtD 
a pigsty to catch one of the pi •. T1 ey 
were set upon by a number of hogs, whl-ti 
killed and ate both children b fovp tb y 
were found.

The children belonged to til-1 family of 
George ('oakle.v, and h id been ieft nlonc at 

while their moth, r went on an er- 
fr a nr ighbor.

Two Events Decided at Hamilton on 
Christmas Day—Barnard Beats 

the Favoriie.
owned a cow. 
wife placed $500 in grold in a boxful of bran 
which had served aV

the stores. The un 
Alaenus was locked 
his wife, Jennie Gillis and her mother, 
Bessie Tattersall, and her grandmother. 
Margaret Layland. folloxved Alaenii». all 
charged with cither larceny or receiving 
stolen goods. <

presented « most cheerful appearance, 
the children a beautiful Curlstmas tree 
was filled with many good things.

How the Inmates of the House of Indus
try did enjoy the excellent dinner provid d 
bv the superintendent? Only those y^h0 
saw the gleam of delight sweep across 
time-worn faces as they stepped into the 
spacious dining hall can Imagine for a mo

tile feeling of satisfaction thes^ olu 
folks felt. It would have done anyone's 
heart gbod to have seen them. Little bags 
of sweets and fruits were presented to each 
one as they left the room, and they enjoyed 
these as much as any child w'onld have. 
The hall was decorated with holly and 
evergreens for the occasion and looked very 
pretty.

a receptacle In the*
cellar for many eggs.

During the mother’s four weeks* absence* 
last spring tbe children decided to replace 
the bran in the chest, and the box was 
placed In a convenient location for the bo 
vine to reach Its contents.

Several weeks ago the money wias missed- 
by the woman, but In hi r distress no ta 
single member of the family recall d the 
Incident of early spring. The money wa» 
given up as having been stolen

Last week the cow became ill and tnv 
Woodfords Anally mourn-d her dea th A 
veterinarian and several curious neighbors 
undertook to explain the cause of the ani
mal’s taking off. and when the stomach 
was dissected tbe onlookers were star.led 
to find a small Klondike The money was 
«“MintKl and proved to be Mrs. Woodford s 
$500 in gold.

THE MURDERER LAUGHED.
home

randA Thief Who Thought It a Joke to Kill 
His V ellm.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 25.—Tuesday after
noon Jacob Welnand, aged 59, was fourni 
brutally murdered In his h'-me. A wad of 
hair cloth had been forced down his throat 
and then he was bound ard strangled wt;h 
a towel. Last evening WIVlim Roberts, 
alias Dovle. alias Dublin, oPassed to tlie 
crimp . He said he knew Welnand had. some 
money in the house and laid plans to com
mit the robbery. Welnand fought so fierce
ly that he killed him. Roberts Is au.Irish
man He iaughed while telling his story.

Gould’s « hrfHorns Dinner.
New York. Dec. 25.—Howard Gould give 

a Christmas dinner at the Holland House 
to 12 guests tliar surpassed in sumpui: Hi
nt ss anything evov 1) -fore known 
month was represenN-d by its special fruit. 
Six of the guests were women.

Evfi"-y

And !he Did Folks, Ton.
One of tbe neatest and most comfortable 

charitable institutions in the city. Ts the 
Old Folks’ Home on Ellzabetb-street. The 
old women who sat down to their dinner, 
neatly dressed, forgot their troubl s for the 
time and were in happy homes once move, 
larrounded by all the cheer of the se .s>n. 
A large number of presents bud been sen, 
lu and these were distributed among the In
mates, who all seemed highly delighted wit a 
what they received and toyed with them 
nulle as happy as children.Nor were the unfortunate Inmate® of th
Home for Incurables forgott-n. The halls, 
corridors and rooms of the InstUutlon wer- 
beautifully decollated anl « ma„ulfleeut 
Christmas dinner was provided 

i\or are these all. In all V j nf
last initions the troubles and sorrons of 
the city's poor were drowned In the good 
cheer provided for them.

An Echo of a Pa»t Day.
It struck me to ask whether mention was 

made a-t the Dwight dinner of the fact tha«| 
the Mon tread Telegraph Company- for many 
years held the record of longest message 
sent to a newspaper and printed therein 
next «morning. The occasion is one I re
member well, having then been on the staff 
of The Mall. The matter was “fixed up” 
between. Mr. Patterson and Mr. Dwight, 
and was a notable enterprise. It was the 
publication of Sir John Macdonald*» speech 
at Ottawa on the Washington Treaty,which 
appeared verbatim in the next morning'< 
Mall. With modern appliances the feat 
would have* been of <«ey accomplishmenti 
but at that time It was a wonder and only 
accomplished by sending half the message 
to Montreal, whence It was repeated to 
Toronto. The Mali's record was, I think, 
broken ou the occasion .of Lord Rosebery 
unveiling the Scott monument at Edin
burgh; when an even longer account of the 
pioceedlngs was telegraphed to one of the 
London papers.

ed.
A PPENDI Cl T15.

Presentation lo lise T.A.f. Secretary.
About forty of the staunchest supporters 

of the Toronto Athletic Club and fAends of 
retiring secretary. Mr. It. « . 1 . Mat

thews. assembled in the dining room of the 
club house ow Monday evening. Dr. J. r. 
w li<v»s occupied the chair, and having reviewed thÆory of the T.A C. referred 
In eloquent terras to Mr. Matthews, whom 

\bo presented, on behalf of those present,
; w ht 11 a beautiful and appropriate scarf phi. 
'Evervbodv present echoed the doctoi s 
praises of Mr. Matthews, who has always 
proved himself an efficient, enterprising 
and courteous officiai. Among others pres
ent w-ere: Messrs. John Massey, John H 
dvrson. J. Milne. J. F. Edgar. R. K. Bar- 
kc r, (». F. Maguire, F. H. Thompson, B. 
Thompson. J. I'cunsell. AX'. H Bunting, 
Hugh Hartshorn. .7. Davidson, S. Griff n. 
L. Boyd. A. J. Boyd. XV. Bright. J. Hockln, 
J. Crowther, J. XX'. Hargratt, John Gllmour, 
p. Manning. K. Henderson. H. M lelmit. 
It. G. Fltzglbbon, H. Love and U. h. 
Eassoii.

TREASURES OF CAPTAIN KIDD.
Have you had the new disorder?
If you haven’t, 'tls tbe order,

To succumb to it at once, without delay; 
It is oa'tled appendlclitls,
Very dlfl’ren-t from gastritis,

Or the common trash diseases of the day. 
It creates a happy frpllc,
Something like a winter colic,

That has often jarred the Inner organs 
some;

Only wrestles with the wealthy.
And the otherwise «most healthy,

Havipg got It, then you’re nigh to king
dom come.

Midway down in your Intestine 
Its interstices -infestin'.

Is a little alley, blind and dark as night; 
Leading off to simply nowhere—
Catching all stray things that go there—

As a pocket It Is clearly “cut of sight.”
It is prone to stop and grapple 
With the seed of grape or apple,

Or a tiny button,swallowed with your pie. 
Having levied on there chattels,
Then (begin Internal battles,

That are apt to end in mansion in the 
sky.

Once located, never doubt It,
You would never be without Lt;

It’s a fad among society that's gay;
.Old heart failure and paresis 
Have decamped and gone to pieces,

And dyspepsia has fallen by the way. 
Then—stand back there, diabetes,
Here comes appendicitis,

With a brood of minor troubles on tb< 
wing;'

So, vermlfo-rm, here*» hoping
You’ll withstand all horrid “doping,”

And earn the appellation “Uncrowned 
King.”

Half ef Charleston Searching w ith Strange 
Biles for Hurled Gold. 8

Charleston, W. Va.. Dec. 25.—The cil- 
people in this city and vicinity au<f 

busily engaged digging for the mythical 
treasure of Cipt. Kidd.

About a year ago a straug negro arrived 
here from New Orleans. He dairaed to 
have learned In some mysterious manner 
that the celebrated pirate hal burled Ills 
gold beneath an overhanging hill on the 
banks of the Elk River, half a mile out of 
Charleston. The treasure must be sought 
in the dark of the

For three months past It has been the 
cumtom of half the population of Charles 
ton to retire to Capt. Kidd's curve on the 
first night of the dark of the moon. Fires 
are built and during strange aud auperati 
tious rites and ceremonirs the wrork ol 
hunting for the buried treasure is carried 
on. The ground beneath the hanging hill 
looks like a plowed fh-ld. As each search 
passes Interest among colored people lo the 
location of the treasure Increase.

Some of the^ older darkeys have establish
ed claims and they hold to them In spite 
of the increasing opposition of those who 
have to dig where they can find a free 
spot.

(he
A LONG STRIKE ENDED.won 

98 shots. s oi(dMARRIED AT WHITBY. The Window Glass Factories of Indiana lo 
be Reopened After Six Months’ 

Idleness.A Lady ef That Town and a Gentleman < f 
Trenton. Anderson. led, Dec. 25.—Christmas Eve 

Whitbv, Dec. 24.—(Special)—At Spencer j was observed in this city and throughout 
House on Henry-street iu this town, the re- the gas belt by fires being lighted in almost
sldence of the bride's parents, Mr. J. en Gf the window class factories and no-
Humcr aud Mrs. Greenwood, their second tices posted Instructing th - men who have 
daughter. Charlotte, was married yester- p„,.n ollt slnee last July to report for duty 
day atternoon at 4 o'clock to Mr. Henry nn the night of the 7th of n xt montn. nils 
Alexander Moore, B.A., of Trenton. Gut. t^ longest strike «and loek-out m the
The Rev. J. S. Broughall, Incumbent of briery of the window glass manufacturers 
All Saints’ performed the ceremony in jn tllls country. Fifteen thousand men will 
accordance with the Church of England scr- lf turn to work at an advance of from 12 to 
vice. The bride, who was given away by 17 per v(.nt. over the wages of last year, 
her father, looked very charming in a have, however, it Is estimated, lost
crimson broadcloth, tailor made traveling #550 000 by not accepting the offer of the 
and pearls, wore a black velvet picture hat ^linufacturers lust August, which was 1 
and carried a beautiful bunch of sunset (.pnt iow(.r than that they did gai uaf-
roses, the gift of the groom. Miss Maud ;our months’ strike.
Aimes, the maid of honor, in a Nile green 
costume, trimmed with white satin rlobons 

dpearls, wore a black velvt picture 
and carried a bunch of crimson ioS^hI

In the Roman Catholic aud many of the 
Protestant churches services were heUl jm

In Slierbourne street Ale-
Dr. Mlligan of Old

moon.

Christmas day.
8L AndrewTpreached to n large congres 
tiou. An excellent musical «J'1'-'?' 
held under the eonducto-rshlp of Mr. Aitnur 

voluntary va> .1 
tunes. Just b -

Rev.

Blakeley. The opening
Sere ' t he1 an the m 'the " pastova I symphony 
from Handel's Messiah was played.. I or 
the anthem. “Hall. Gentle K.ng. » J
ivi.g. Miss 1 x>ia Honan sang 1h* tt 

1 Bmg of Bethlehem" In n very pleasing (on- 
trulto voice. Mr. Ralph XViHinms l>j»3 - 
th.- violin obligato. Miss.Lilli hlP,s'^van,î} 
Miss Itonan then sang ''ThereJ'us ■L'-'1!' 
Heaven. " In Elm-street Methc.xll.-t ( hurtii 
Itev. Dr. German preached a magnificent 
lermou. Appropriate Christmas music uns 
provided bv the choir. In the End
Gospel Hall, corner of Queen and Bolton 
•venue, services were all day. -

At the Metropolitan Church the services 
tero especially Interesting- Rev. K. • • 
Bevvies preached an eloquent sermon 
"The Coming of Christ, a Reasonable 
Faith." The musical service was nmg- 
Bltieent. In the choir there were 90 voices. 
Through all the selections ran the spirit 
of Christmas. A large collection was taken, 
the proceeds of which went to the church s 

\t Peer.

A Popnlar Managing IHrertnr.
A pleasant Incident occurred in the office 

Central 1‘rcss Agency on 1< rlday. 
the employes presented Manager 

handsome silk umbrella, sll- 
handle a

of the

Diver with a
vpv-inountrd nn dbiurlng In its
suitable Incrlptiou. Editor XX atsoo, in mak
ing th.- presentation, referred to the e\- 
eeedillgly pleasant relations that exists be
tween all departments and the manager, 
whciti he l onsld, red lnrgrty responsible for 
the greut success of the business Mr. Di
ve Inleflv snhl he was glad to know that 
his efforts In the direction of the weltMe 
of hs employes were appreciated, aadhc 
believed the sentiments expressed by their 
representative were those which he en
deavored to be guided by.

The Anpnmnry *»t the Rnllwav.
A good <lea-l i» being said these <lay* of 

five growing power of corporations, of their 
ability to bulildo»e the government, to muz
zle tbe press and trample'on the rights of 
private vltizeii». As some proof of the pow
er o«f the railway companies* to control mat
ters In tbe dlxecfoa only of railway Inter
est h. It ha* been ascertained that though 
•the Railway Act imposes on the Railway 
C’onrtmdttee of the Privy (’•caneil the duty 
to pn»f? regulation* limiting the speed of 
trains through city limits, and curtailing 
tbe right tojvlitotjc within them, the eoaiif 
panic# have had influence enough to pre* 

• vent the passage of any regulatkms what
ever on the subject; and this, though the 
Railway Act imposing the duty has been 
In foiee for ten years past. Yes, It 1» a 
self-evident fa<*t that the private citizen 
may “go hang” in the year 1897.

The CUT of Saloons.
Cleveland, Dee. 25.—A novel plan to do 

a wav with the expense of costly eompetl- 
tion has been adopted by the brewers’ com
bination here. The plan is a sort of a tem
perance crusade. For years every time one 
brewer would locate a saloon on a certain 

another brewer would at once open 
saloon mi the opposite corner. All of 

the saloons could not make1 a Hviug. and 
quite frequently all of them have failed. 
The brewers have agreed to d oaway with 
manv of the saloons which they are now 
sunportlns:. and will agree amicably on the 
saloons thev will retain. When the action 

Into effect it Is thought that lt will 
down the number of saloons at least

hatnn
Thomas Allin of Hamilton was the groom»* 

Here, there and everywhere in the 
tiags^ palms and buuting In 
*. The ceremony took place

man.
house were 
Jubilee colors.
In the neat drawing-room beneath an im
mense Union Jack. Only the immediate 
relatives of the bride and groom were pre
sent. After the wedding breakfast the 
happy couple left by the evening train for 
their* new home In Trenton. The bride*# 
presents were numerous and made a hand
some display in a room upstairs. Many 
congratulatory telegrams were received 
from absent and distant friends.

Belief for Alaska.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 25.—Orders were 

received here last evening by the quar er- 
master of the Eighth United States Infan
try to have the army pick train of the 
department of tbe Platt?, Ft-it’oned here, 
leave for Alaska at the earliest p s-dble 
moment. The pack .train Is in charge of 
Chief Packer Tom Mooney. He will have 
the entire outfit, consisting of 10 expert 
packers and 80 trained ajid drilled nock 
mules, on tbe cars to day ready to start 
The destination of the pack train is 
Taiya.

cumcr

.4 XVoman Aisaultrd and Bobbed.
Maurice ITemllble of Duchesrstrvet Is 

In Umbo chiirgcel with highway robbery. 
It lx said that I'll Xmas eve he knocked 
Margaret Dorsey down on IHicliess stre. t 
and took from her $2. a turkey ami two | 
chickens. _______________ ___

cut ...
4O0. and probably move.Famine Sara In Dawson Elly.

ÆrÆ S&3-£3EdB£",3: rorme, Fro*,»,
steamer Elder, last evening, having cime Holland Landing. Dee. —Hiram Swee- 
direet from Dawson City, wb'ch p dnt he zv, farmer of King Township, was found
left on Nov. 5. Mr. Ruth says there w re fîozen aud unconscious in a ditch on Yong,?-

”*;,d Te;hed’,noc h„,i Vlcfi^ nnd^s^,^ %£?Fhllds of KetiKlligton-nxenuc hid Dr *r"v,slo„s thpte as sufficient to winter house and only regained consciousness ttf-
the V.I.B. yaru ‘“]y‘about 2'00 ter two hours. He may lose one hand.

hi the Catholic churches the services 
tvero most interesting and Impressive. 
In the early morning high muss was sung 
by tbe various choirs, after which elo- 
fluent sermons were preached by the pas
tors.

A Large Wheat Mill Desire red.
Cleveland. O., Dec. 25.—A special from 

Fosterla. O., says: The Harter mill, the 
largest winter wheat mill In the country, 
v.ns destroyed by tire last night. Loss es
timated at $150,000.

1 James
hit arm badly crushed at 
at Parkdale last night.

♦ Ashton Grade.At llie General Hospital.
The annual Christmas entertainment In

!
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